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The preacher stood in the putt* L 
And spoke wiib large discernée 

Of reason and revelation 
Nature and cosmic force.

He talked of the reign of order. 
Of scientific skill 

And knowledge as the only I'ey 
To bind the heavenly ini,I

And I wondered at the doctrine.
It seemed so strange and cot'1.

And thought of saints that I loot known# 
Weary, poor and old.

For they nothing knew of science. 
Praying on bended knee.

And from ancien, saperai.lions 
Were not altogether f, ce.

While lost in this maze of wisdom 
About the false and rue.

There came to my eyes a vision. 
Near to tho nearest pew.

'Twee a vision dear and tender. 
The sweet face of a child.

As weary of all the talking 
He lay asleep and smiled.

Nothing he cared for the preacher. 
Who spoke of law above.

But In bis lace waslnaoctnoe 
And words of trustful love.

I thought of a certain teacher. 
The wise, the undented.

Who saw the kingdoms of heaven 
Within the heart of a child.

'Tie good to be strong and learned,
Good to be wise and bold.

But the best of everything that I»
The preacher left untold

[Isabel Francis Bellows.

Sure Cure For Iktei
if the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acta upoiHho bowel», 
kidneys and skin, such as Burd<«k Blend 
Bitters, and the sufferer will tue Hag- 
yard e Yellow Oil according to directions 
there are few cases of rheumatism, how
ever bad, but will yield prompt y to the 
treatment. 2

SAM JONE3" SAYINGS

a Few Cbarueteetette Ue a leaves Celled 
Frees His gérasses.

A man said to me the other night : 
“Jeaw, I wouldn’t have imseed your 
sermon for $10," and yet when the plate 
was passed around that man put in 
copper cent !

You muat place yourself so that God 
can get an underhold of you. When I 
was s boy I could throw another boy 
very quickly if he could give me an un 
derhold.

Creed 1 What ia a creed I It is tho 
akin of truth set up and stuffed with 
sawdust and sand. If I had a creed I 
would sell it to a museum.

There are wishy-washy fellows in the 
Church that have a cotton string with a 
few ribs tied to it, and they call it back
bone.

Love seta a roan free. The best way 
in the world to kill a man is to love him 
to death ; then you don’t Have to bury 
him.

It takes less sense to criticise than to 
do anything else. There are a great 
many critics in the lunatic asylum.

I have known women too poor to own 
a pair of ah yes, but I never kr.ew one 
too poor to own a looking-glass.

The devil is too much of a gentleman 
to stay where he is not welcome. Why 
does he stay in your heart ?

Perhaps if you don't talk annul your 
religion it is necauae you haven’t any 
religion to talk about.

When some of you members of the 
church get to beiven.the angels will hare 
to introduce you.

Dignity is the starch of the shroud. 
The more dignity a fellow has the nearer 
dead he is.

The grandest epitaph I ever saw on a 
wifp i tombstone was : “Sue made life 
pleasant.’’

The road to hell is the road to heaven. 
The only difference ia in the way you are
«oins-

I can’t bribe God's grand jury, nor de
fy the court that tries me on the last
day.

I would rather be in heaven learning 
my A B C s than in hull reading Greek.

I believe liquor is a good thing in its 
place, sud Î believe its pl.tce is iu hell.

Tht sweetest rest a man ever had is 
the rest he Hilda in activity.

Many a fellow is praying for rain with 
his tub bottom side up.

Red liquor and Christianity won’t 
stay in the same hide.

Custom ia the law of fools, and it is 
running this country

The matter of Church doctrine is an 
incident.

Is Ob,limite Case
’* In the spring of ' 83 I was nearly dead, 
as everybody around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by ob
stinate constipation. One bottle of Bur
dock Blond Bitters cured me entirely." 
This statement is made by Walter Stin
son, of Gorrie, Ont. 2

Get your auction sale oilla printed at 
Tax Sional office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tan Signal free 
of charge, which is read hv thousands.

A Complete ares»»*»».
"For ten years.” my- Jennie M 

Barrett, of Wal acebiirg. Ont I h. 
lot see » well day—was all broken ilm - 
with dyspepsia, liver complaint, caiaiii 
and debility. Three doctor» alr.n ,o .,, 
hope for life, when Burdock Bind Bo 
tors earoe to my rescue. It is Ilm best in. 
licine I have ever taken I say tins ti

the benefit of all suffering as I did ’ '

Teel hache, lu Caasee »■< cares.

I know a good dial about toothache 
alas 1 that it Should he so Ei| eucm 
has been my teacher. I am goo.g io 
tell you what I have learned. Imping b 
oe of Some use to voice tel low s-.ffen 
fioin that ‘‘direst of i is that tiesii ’- l.ri 
to ” Well. I find that there ai. <o, t 
kinds of toothache, each i elle , e •' v 1 • 
tiuct remedies. There is but, . .••• 
toothache, which darts trout if* 
nerve, be the teeth sound or tie . 
leaps from the letup es to the palate— 
runs into the eat an I destroys the i. in- 
per—does it not 1 It generally li ■ » #p
rial hours for tormenting one, a.id .......
lev weakness to the system. Medic 
id vice should he taken .»■ to the real ,r 
tion cf strength, and for tempoisrv reli I, 
a warm wrap round the head, »» nul» ■ 
rest as possible, or as little worry- go - 
rood and «hen t^e Issin Conics on a . .. 
of strong beef lea ; nSnotiuies ordin o 
tet, strong, but not infused to long, et t- 
■hoff an attack. I, invself, who have i 
rise early to my housework, have nfic 
neuralgic toothache ULIil breakfast o 
ready, wheoa cup of taa and warm f.a> 
sends it away and restores suives to in 
countenance. Aiin to neuralgia is nn > - 
ous toothache, which is agonising pain i 
the tooth, coming on instantly find tao 
isbiug as quickly. Fatigue, worry m 
excitement produce it. Lie do “ii in
stantly and have a piece of flannel wrun 

of diiling wates-and sftriifklud will

as SfSlrs. rrsiesstea, sat all wheaa 
n may rewrew.

'noepn . o, n. Nerve *ooo, a Phoe- 
■ at. film . ui tailed upon Scientific 
an -, rm min..ieu by Professor Austin, 

J. . in.atoii, Mass., cures Pulmon- 
oi.si. ption, dick Headache, Ner- 
Vt.mi..». Vertigo and Neuralgia 

dl wasting diseases of the human
..... Kln.sphatine is not a Medecine,

> N ni rouent, la-cause it contains no 
. .cabli ", tnerai Poisons, Opiates 
i.d ties, anil no Stimulants, hut simp, 
I lie Phoephatic and Uartric Elements 

III our daily food. A single bottje 
» itbcioiu ... convince. All Druggists 
i t ÿ I no per bottle. Lowuih Sl

ede i rents for the Dominion, 
ont "•“reet East Toronto

Keep Tour Feet Dry!

uHArrnn ii.
Malden, Mesa, Feb. I» 1180. Oentleese»— 

' ' ' tad ache.-.tiifered with attaoka of sick head,___
i.maigia, .eiuale trouble, for years in 
moat terrible and excruciating man-

out i
laudanum'applied to fouruheek. Drud 
a little salvt latile iu water and rest unti 
relieved. Next we have the tootharli 
•rising from a chill; the jaw is here rhen 
eqtic, the gums are probably swelled and 
Inflamed. ‘If possible, go to bed at o ce. 
If you hare a warm room b ithe youi 
feet in mustard and water, and roll oi 
your head iu flannel. Fourthly, we hav 
the sad toothache which ariew tome ai 
impure state of the blood, and is acconi 
panted by gumboils, vie lent inflamma 
tkms, and throbbing pain in the decay
ed teeth. In this ease medical ad ate. 
meet be taken, bet the home troatmeni 
should be hot fomentations or poult toes 
to relieve the gumboils, tip. mouth fn- 
quently rinsed with carbohale of s.ds 
(baking sods), and a dose ofjSpeotn salts 
taken. This reduces thewiflemmati-ui 

I rosy mention that in titotbache caus
ed by cold I have often pot on a mustard 
blister on the part affected, and found it 
very efficacious, but Jb reddens the cheek 
for a few days. ’«* *

*■

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kioto*, coun 
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says : “ I havi 
been troubled withyDyspepsu sad Liver 
complaints for I number of years, and 
am glad to say to the publie as Well as 
friends that MoGfsSflqr’s Speedy Cure, 
brought me arromWL end } a n now all 
right,thanks to McGregor’s Spflbdy Cure. 
Hundreds of like.teèûmonials are fre
quently received, afi4 are daily proving 
that this is tiulya wonderful remedy, 
curing Sluggish lever, Bilious Headache 
and Costivenea*. where all'else fails Sold 
at George Rhyiup's drag stare. Trial hot 
ties given free, ltn

Wast Street Meat Market.

MewslJolwslE
- ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED 
Doc. 34th, 1883.

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
77m Company it Loaning Money on Farm 

Security ai Lowest Rate* of InSecurity at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

i" medicine or doctor could give me 
"I or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 
Hie first bottle
• • «rli cured me 

, ie second made meas well and strong
* ben a child.
\od I have been so to this day.*

, dv liuaiMtid "US an invalid for twenty 
r- w ith a ■ ecu ass

, ’(iilney, liver and urinary complaint, 
1 Hroimnncod by Boston’s best physi

fooiinihle I 
Smen leiules of your bitters cured 

, i and. I know hf the 
! Lives of eigl t persons’
(n my neighborhood that have been 

“id by y nr bittwe,
| Vnd many utnre are using them with 

-rout benefit. ►
’They almost 
Do mime lee !*

i lm Mrs. E. B. Sleek.

Dr.
teetit Seeing is believing. Rest 

i* "liais in the pamphlet on
Boren's Kidney Cure, then bey a___
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing Pmns. Your Druggeet cun tell you 
a* about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

Ilm

Ufa r»rbr reactions WeaheaeS .7 M 
•sMMtF sad Mellpatlea.

j The Greet German lovigeiuter is the 
wily specific for imjjotenoy, nervous <fe-

Ï
lity, universal Umitndw, forgetfulness, 
un in the bask or «idee, no matter hew 
altered thy system may be from tr

ot any kind, the Great German 
willRemedy will restore the ' et functions 

and secure health end happiness. $1.00 
pbr box, six box* for $6.00. gold by 
all druggists, gent on receipt cf price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
(fhio, sole rgmt for United States. Cir-Ïlars sud twtimonial» sent free. Spy 

Geo. Kn/uae, sole agent for GeSfi- 
rioh 3m ;

“1 take oely eue English weekly paper, Thf 
Spectator, and one Canadian, TheWeth, and 
as a rule I should be Boasted to say which I 
should miss mo#t.” -From a tetter by Thomas
Hughes, ------ “ —— “--------- —'
liait"

You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS <& SHOES
< AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
â CKRKDIM JOUMM. OF MU7K$, SOCKTT 

MO UTEM1MC.

Published Erery Thursday, '.it $8.00
per annum.

Independent in Politic*, THE WKKK ap
peals by à comprehensive Table of Contents

> the different tastes which exist
circle «< a cultured home.

Cra,ToTo’s Bloclr.
w? on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 

......  ........ .......................... ..................................... ........................... intern "uallr found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the Intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys de., 11.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately:Cheap.

I con and will suit you. both hi goods and prices.

DE . D O W ÜT I U G-,
Orabb’s Block, Corner East street and 8Mare.

bflMMK.B.—Te the trade ; Leather and findings In ahy quantity, at Lowest Prices,-

EASE AND SECURITY

e tram without 
by which a COl

Note!
but easy

of the»ehaDM 
UPWARD

OODEBIC]
M81-

iUrjSSI
V/.'LL CURS OR RELIEVE
rrrrss,
.rciA.

VPLLfi*.
:r rhutj.
1 RT BURN. 

müACHE,
""1 every «pedes of ff>e----‘“Id L VEH, KIO-4EVI

BOWELS OR----

or ZIN ESS.
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEART. 
ACtorrv Of

'HE STOKACH.
DO> NESS

OF THE SKIN,

T. eiLBUIZN 4 «„ p"~*Sa«To

THE KEY TO HEALTH

CHICAGO HOUSE.
WX2 ..

Begs to anaeun* that she he» In stock io large i u varied profusion

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
anfl she wsuM respectfully Invite the ladies to call and see the display at, ’1 • , < I ‘ l Tr‘ 1 *

The Chicago Housë.
OoJ ri^h. Pet, find. IMS.

WEST STRKKT. tiODEIUCR

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

aelker of "Tom Browns School

Be Wttl:

Fashion

i exist within the

1er Coot ri bu tors Is Pno-Amongst the result 
vsHnoR Gold wnt Sur 
public | 
to suer aid*1er Intervals.

In addition there arc special contributions 
from abate of the «Meet writers Is ‘ ‘
ion end the Unlyd States.

WSBK

fii Id'0"

THB
has now entered upon Its third year with 
meet eaoourwgtng pro.pools, and whir many 
new features.

C. fiUCUIT MfilUH.
a iwia. SS., Tsvonls, •*.

Sample ropitt free on application.
THK WEEK U one of the muet Influential 

journals in Panada -TVetk London,

Silk and caslim 
combination, and 
imitation of those 
and good alpaca.

Three buttons 
waist line, meeting 
the belt of the skirt 
simplest way of 
skirt together for 
waists with email 

Although any 
Worn, yet as» rule, 
back ter show the 
in the front are 

Wooden bolls 
with floes silk, are 
They are chosen 

dress they are 
—Fhettoet of silk 
see laid in folds 
whist, when they 
el Is* or a bow of 

Tight sleeves, smi 
the bond look large, 
messe red over the 
inoteed of at tüe 

Nov market long 
whole length 
are made of smooth 
sloth or el* for trim

Remuai

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLTJBTBATaP.

HskpsWs Webklv h* rnw. fee mere thaa 
went» ysom. nistntslnod IU pooUieeaalho 

leading illustmtro -.n-ekly bew,paper i. An 
srios. With a anastaat Usrew of Uuvwy 
and artistic resouroen, Jt I» sbfete otter tor the 
ensuing year attrastio* nneqeall " 

viens volume, ombraclng tau “

[ cootumss o
------------------------1 doth, bar.
|m 'the same material, 

astrakhan are used 
* Chantilly, Spa 
imitations uf Meal 
cream tone are 
with rich milk and

Oaimpee of brocadi 
leoidetpd tello oraili

lend the other by Mr. ! 
■of the most rapWk*

tty; eqeertatnise short!

with corslet bodiew 
he plain, pleated or
f“*l » .

Crash hats are 
fashionable shapes.

«Ml,___ _
lions, should

from etdeetiw 
trees or Dlustra- ,
----- I1» WtUOLLT. ,

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
For leer. -e. p w

HARP SITS WEEKLY-..........................fit 0»
HARPF.KS MAO AZINS........................ 4 *
Harper's hazah. ..  ten
HARPERS YVUNO PERl'lJZ .......... X S»
II ami's Its FRANKLIN SQUARE , 

LIBRARY. One Yoa/cHt number,!. IS 6, 
Pottage pyectgaUcabicriber^tn tht Unit

Tba Volumes of the W**LT begin with th
irst Number lor January of snph year. When 

tloned, ft wlu be understood 
bar wishes to c '

no time Is men

the number next after the roost Bound Volumes of HAWiK’s 
three years book. In usai doth'

,T,. tor
_ _______ ________________ g,-wtn
ont fay mat. poetaaumeld, nr bf nvpwna 
of expense I prey toed the freight dota not 
ed one dollar Tier volume), tor |T *0 per

freet 
txoeed* Tstame.

should be mode by Post Otto.
" «banc-Money Order or Disft, to avoid loos.

Newspapers art not to San* MM aAoa 
ynent without the teprottotmer of Uaap
Broth eus.

Address
HAKPKB éb BROTHÜR8 New

1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

,t I
>

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It wBI per yeu to buy foot Furniture from the undersigned, as I hare now as com die. 
assortment as there Is fit the ian assortment as there is In the county, 

i I do not adopt any gttaeh scheme of adrertl.! 
*al outfit at prior, that cannot be an

Using n obesp specialty, but wifi sell you a gen 
(quality considered).

In the Undertaking 1 have stock salted for the poor as well as rich. 
I have also added the process of Ki________________ process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies of

friends ton dtataa* can do m et reasonable cost.

' Sept. «Ith. KM-

DANIEL OOrtlDOlSr,
West street. Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

Kl« 2m

3, 4 and 5 per Gent Interest Alio’rod on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and Nor'.li 

titrout, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Msnsukr.

Goderich, Aug. Sth, IMS. 1994-

TJnlnoks aUthadoseMl aver.*» oi the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities Mod tool 
humors of the socrations t at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches. Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bktn, Dropcgr. Dmmees of

Rheam, 
taring of

the Heart,'Dfarvoiisâass, and don- 
oral Debility i all theea and many 
other similar Com plainte yield to the
happy influenos of 
lrfApp Trrrn’UPfl

WilllalirOaw t. lue Fae*.
Edward Cousins, of Ransun, declares 

he was at one time nearly dead from the 
eff ets <d a terrible cold and cough, he 
He tried many remedies but H igyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam was wliat cured him, 
He a peak es in highest prase uf il in other 
cases, and adds that he is willing to take 
oath to hie statements 2

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
ither Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties uf Worms lm

karm‘. FlalU Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief fur Neu 
ralgtA, Headache, Toothache, etc Rub 
Ding a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning, 25 
cunts per bottle at George Rhyeas' drug 
store - b

^SKfifuoH
LIVER
CURE

b.*kfâ*Yàà.,sssæ&szî S
HAVE VOW

Bilioosocsf 
i tàe Bikck 

Cron a derange 
‘ be found a sur

HARKNESS,
HAIR BALM

Restores gré 
hair to its na 
tural color, re 
moves DandruflL 
stops the ha ' 
from falling pi 
increases 2 
growth, and wil 
not soil the sl 
As a hair d 
sing, it has 
snpetior. Gt 
an teed harmless. !

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co. 

London, Ont
Sold by all
Aad Paterot Air* 

Ykslerw

vewss, or ho
OnTCnÂm*

wSfte*»# <K*eer

rec regeiators^awciKaftatTUh.
j kl”xL 600,000 BOLD
’ W tmeUttf miMm tf Dr. Chmêt Recife Itmt
"ZL^eÜïtLtZiaÜttZZ 7Z

| . oOtffTMWO RE Vo wfiRAWAV v*CE
I y/mpp«l wound every boule of Dv. CbamN Live ( :„e 
, L » nlwM. lIlbÉsfcifiMSlfiril Gui* mvd lUctp.

liook (S. papath otwabeog ore, mo bmM recipre 
. p-oootiaced iy SKlirsl meg and Umt«fa«t aa birelea 

ale, and rent tea times the prwc oftaa isedicioe.
TFT Caseys Car MS. Cctc. A safe sad podtm

r-metly. Price, *5 cents.
TBT CMSSC-affMKVSfifilNUfieu, .sets pe,boz 

SOLO av ALL DEALERS -b 
T. EOMABSOW » SO- Beta agents.

The December Number will begin the 
Seventy «Good Volume of Haitpeit's Mao* 
sin*. Mis. Wooi4tos-e novel; "East Angeh,- 
and Mr. Hawsus't ‘Indian Sum mar" -bold 
In* the foremost place io current serial flotte, 
—will run through several numbers, and wll 
be folia wed by serial etoriee from R. It 
Besognons and Mis. Dt M. Cm six. A mo 
editorial department, discussing topics atgr 
grated by the current literature of Amortir 
and Europe, will be ooMributufl by W. I» 
Howkllc, begluniae with the January nun.r~wl"
the shape of e story, end deplctim 
Istic features of Amertoon aociety no son at 
our leading pleasure resorts written, by 
Chaules Dodlsv WaM.ee, Md-illastmtml 
by C. a Rkinhart. The Mauamnk will give 
cspsuial attention to American subjects, 
treated by the best American writers, and 

edt---------  - ‘

1

illustrated by leading American artist»

C. H. GI *VIN,
AGENT FOR

He* New York Singer Mi Macies.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated •

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
crMachine Oil*and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

A CALL SOLICITE;3D.

89 tf
O- K. OIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a low doors below the Cotbqruo Hotel.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetJCto derlcli

»

A good oesertmeot of Kitchen. Bed -room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such set 
blee. Chairs (heir, oeae and wood seated), Cupboards Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stand 

Sotos. What-Nots, "Lounge», t

H. B.-A e

, Looking Glasses.

npteteonsoi ‘msnt of Collins end Shrouds always on hand atoo Hearses for hi

Picture Framing » specialty.——A call solicited. mi

■f

ART DB3ICHTS HT WALL PAPER

HARPER’^ PERI00I CILS.
HARPERS MAO AZINS...................... «4 oe

ttiYfHARPERS WEEKLY- ..,A.............4 0»BA RPRRS BAZAR ■■Vj'......  .. 4 M
HARPERS YtWKQ PKOPIJR......... t *
HARPERS FRANKUN SQUARE LIBRARY, Owe Year Iff aa/pAtrs) to 00 

Pottage Free to all euhrerther. in the United Stales or Canada. -ry .r .,
■ I HU It ■ HU. .

I WithT he volumes of the Mtotdic.

yr«NUÆ lZ fâTjBmt 1»
understood that the subserlber wishes to 
brain with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of IlAip,KiVuM40*7.iNg, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mall, postpaid, oa receipt of *3 0» 
per volume. Cloth Cosea, for binding, 50 
cents eficb—by mall, postpaid.

Index to HABpnfe Msoaeine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Vqlumea 1 to 
6». inclusive, from June, KJ4, to June. 1889. 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloth, fit 0».

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chan* of 
toes.

Newspapers are not to com this adrrrtlse- 
orderc

Velvet feathery

jgacas
serially adoptai 

A flower pot filled 
ear led hair was cover 
ad about ibFejeo/V 
the pot, tones, view 
prqUjr hair ptasushui 

Short women shoul 
sad ms miss of the 
of a contrasting 
figure in two, and 
set height

A very Urge bow 
reetly in front ot 11 
dester of short, ftfH 1 
color of the felt, ie 
large sof> felt hats 

' Caffs are again 
least wee finish of 
necessary for a nos 
jewellers have newvci 
UN eufl 1» thf sleeve 
, THe«M*6 

toW e«hat with1' waves t 
•Ido, ia peelereeee
Mown ti setique, 

nd moire s " 
slsh agate 

it qhildron

ta

t

satin and moire silk 
The slatrosate Fr. 

a null sat qhikfron are 
Angora woof law < 
and the pleated skirt 

* kfvi of white vator. 
Striped wool steSi 

of fine wools are wev 
rope on purpose for 
made up ia lengthw 
strip*, as the w* 

Black cloth skirt 
«tin border are like 
part supports the 
aieely, while the 
îj to the upper part 

A capote boo Set t 
vfilvet has tl 

gold lace. Bows 
brown ribbon velvet 
front, form the triol»»t|

A toeqee of blee 
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